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. :orafld : Valley State University '. 
··:c~ns·i'stency, takeaways t~ke_ 
down first-ra~ked 
arch-rival· Ferri·s-·St-ate ·. 
~- r ' • 
BY C.D. BURGE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
., 
No more second ~fiddle. No . more close, but just ~hort. . No more one-sided rivalry . 
There were quite a few trends 
'that ended at Lubbers Stadium 
last Saturday, as GVSU shocked 
arch-rival Ferris State 36-17 iri 
... . . . 
.front of 4,100 fans. 
· · · Among those trends were a, 
Ferris State 42-game regular 
season unbeaten streak, a four-
game unbeaten streak against 
Grand Valley, and a 27-straight 
Midwest Intercollegiate Football 
Conference run . 
It was, perhaps, the most 
unlikely year for the LaRers to 
finally beat the Bulldogs. Ferris 
State was ranked first in 
Division II football, while Grand 
Valley was desperately trying to 
get back to .500 . 
The situation heavily favored 
the visiting Bulldogs. 
The Lakers seemed to forget 
that, however, as they rolled off 
30 points in the second and third 
quarters, capitalizing on two key 
Ferris turnovers inside the 30-
yard line. 
The Lakers never trailed in the 
game, and were up 30-3 at one 
point in the third quarter. 
While the turnovers may have 
been the turning point of the 
game, Laker quarterback Jeff 
Fox thought that the victory 
boiled down to consistent 
teamwork . 
"We had some big plays," said 
Fox, who was 18 of 23 for 214 
yards passing on the day . "Guys 
just stepped up and made the big 
plays, and that's the difference . 
Our ability to run the football 
has been getting better every 
week, and that was out here 
today ." he added . 
The Laker rushing attack was 
held to 88 yards , but it was 
enough to unleash the passing 
offense . Junior wideout Jason 
Trice had 83 yards receiving, 
while freshman Darronte Scott 
had a big •play ·32.y~rd 
touchdown catch. 
The Lakers ·ro~led up almost 
five yards per . play, but only 
outgained Ferris State by 38 
total yards. 
That's where the defense arid 
special teams factored in. 
The Laker special teams had a . 
significant inip~ct, as the 
average Bulldog starting field 
position was at their own 24, 
whereas GVSU started inside the 
Ferris State half of the field on 8 
of 16 drives. 
"Regardless of what I kicked, I · 
knew the kickoff team would get 
down there," sophomore kicker 
Doug Kochanski said, adding, . "I 
knew they would stop them no 
matter what." 
Kochanski set a MIFC and 
GVSU record with five field 
goals, breaking the previous 
school mark by two. The MIFC 
offensive Player-of-the-week also 
had a career-long 47-yard kick. 
The Laker defense chased 
Ferris State quarterbacks Matt 
McCarthy and Charles Gunsell 
all over the field, recording six 
sacks . Five of those were made 
by senior lineman Matt Potter, 
who had eight total tackles. 
Potter was also named MIFC 
defensive ·Player-of-the-Week . 
According to linebacker Jason 
Kinzler, the entire defense was 
in sync. 
"It was a total 100 percent 
effort all the way around," said 
Kinzler, who led the Lakers with 
nine tackles. "Our defensive line 
put some great pressure an the 
quarterback, and once we 
stopped the run, there wasn't a 
whole lot they could do," he said. 
GVSU held the Bulldogs to 124 
rushing yards . All-America 
tailback Chris Pulliams was held 
to 45 yards on the ground, with 
only a 2.4 yards-per-carry 
average . 
"We felt confident right from 
the start ," ~inzler said, "when 
Fall enrollment sets record high 
BY ANNE COOPER 
STAFF WRITER 
GVSU enrollment for the Fall 
1996 semester is a record 14,662, 
which is a 5.6% increase over 
last fall. This is GVSU's 14th 
straight yearly enrollment 
increase . 
This semester, there are also a 
record 4,338 new students, which 
includes 2,114 first-time 
freshmen , 1,425 transfer 
students, and 799 graduate 
students . This figure represents 
a 9 percent increase from last 
year in terms of new student 
enrollment. 
Although several GVSU 
departments have experienced 
enrollment increases, it doesn't 
seem to be unmanageable. 
Alex Nesterenko, Director of 
the School of Communications, 
said that the increase in 
enrollment in the 
Communications area is largely 
at the freshman level. "We've 
-·- - --- -- - --
GVSU · 
36 
·Ferris State 
~ •·. . . 
·J.7· 
Dc,g 
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. ... . ' 
Laker quarterback Jeff Fox outruns a Ferris S~e defender, much like he did for 
most of the game. GVSU upset first-ranked Ferris for the first time in four tries. 
PhOto by G.D. 8U'96. 
we came in at half-time with the 
lead, we were focused. We knew 
that we had them ." 
The win dropped Ferris State 
to a 3-1 record (3-1 in the 
MIFC), while GVSU went to 2-2 
(2-1). ' 
had more freshmen than we've 
ever had before," he commented . 
There are approximately 800 
students in the School of 
Communications, with about 75 
new transfer and 100 new 
freshmen students starting this 
fall. "That's about 40 more 
freshmen than we normally 
have," Nesterenko said, adding 
that "it does stretch us a little 
farther, but it's not so huge that 
we had to hire new faculty ." 
Nesterencko added that the 
early classes are larger than 
they have been in the past. "We 
always prefer them to be 
smaller, " he said. "We'd prefer 
Laker head coach Brian Kelly 
wasn't dwelling on the big upset. 
however . 
"We stayed on task," Kelly 
said . "We stayed focused for four 
quarters , and great things 
See FOOTBALL. page 4 
to have 30 in a class instead of 
50." He also mentioned that 
three new faculty members will 
be hired for the neJ(t school year . 
Jane Toot, Director of the 
School of Health Sciences , said 
she has also noticed the 
enrollment increase. "We've hired 
faculty to accommodate the 
classes," she explained . "It's 
something we constantly look at 
and keep track of, and it's 
something we're going to have to 
continue to track very carefully," 
Toot added . 
See ENROLLMENT, 
page 2 
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BY ANNA BYE 
STAFF.WRITER 
I. f ,yoti' walk)nto · any . ~-computer ·lab; on the . Grand Valiey. campus 
. . you ·will rarely find a . 
computer ·s~iion . , 
~noccupied. Out of any of . 
the · students typing ·avidly 
. away on the · keyboard, . 
chances are ·.you . cotiid find 
. more than . one :on .the liive~. · ·.· .~~ 
, Mad~ available ~upon 
(C~E!~tance _to the . ·. / 
Univ~rs~ty~--~e River is an 
~mail service ~hat allows 
sbiden~ :·to· send and . 
receive _m~ges from 
friends ·on and off campus, 
fllmily . back' Jiome, and 
ari.yorie 'with internet 
capabilities, .using the click 
of a mouse. 
Wli~n: Gr~nd Valley . 
a_ut()mati~lly issqed e.mail 
addf~sses · to ;students upon . 
acceptance, the- population 
of students making use of 
the ,Riv.er grew 
draniatically. "When we . 
changed to the automatic 
issuin 'g · of accounts, use 
went up by about s·,ooo 
people," Dave Darnell, 
Head of Academic 
Computing, said. 
He said that student use 
has doubled in the past 
year, in part due to faculty 
pushing the use of 
computer technology in the 
classroom by making their 
addresses available to 
students for questions and 
comments. 
"Several of the faculty 
are increasing their use of 
e-mail with students," 
Darnell said . 
Academic Computer 
Seminars and Classes are 
available, in a hands-on 
atmosphere, to allow 
students, faulty, and staff 
to learn more about the 
services and techniques of 
e-mail and Internet 
Pl'ograms. From an . , 
Introduction class to Pine .. . . p· . · i_ Alp~ Alpha will 
and.River .to 8xP,lOring· tfi~·-. :~ .hino· dnµocrtarytw'o~nem~Wbe, :,rs: ·to, 
.Internet with . Netscape, . 
GVSU has enabled .students · the 'soclety on September 
to become fuUy ·comfortable 27. . 
.-~th· computef -~~u--' .-.• -,_, -·· i-\Yilliain G .. Gonzolas, 
~1:n'e>ugh short tr~ining . President -of Butterworth 
sessions. . · .Hospital, .a~d ... Terrence 
A f}tll l~ting of _all . · O'Rourke, . President of 
classes is available in the . ~lodget,t ,-M~orial Medical 
Mackinaw Computer 1.,:,. · Center, .wiU~:become 
. : As it stands, · many , ,:_. .; · ·- · hoporary in~mbers of Pi 
students (rely otj 'the ~ of Alpha .Alpha because of
e:-ina11 · to ·comriiunicate .with tl!eir d~ca~ion and . 
each other : · W}iat .Grjind outstanding contributions 
Valley hopes . to C aecomplish in ·the· ffl88 of education 
is having .many ofthose · and ,public service. 
students wie . their · on~line ,. "". · Grand Valley is a 
capabilities for more .. ~en.iber oftl?,e National 
a_cade~ic pµrposes. . . . ~iatiori -of Schools of 
· Grand Valley doesn't Public Affairs and 
want to stop at on~line. - t.\~iJ!istrations; which 
faculty when it comes to m~~es the ~niv~rsity 
exposing students to the eligi~le to estabhsh a 
internet .' The college ~1so<<.'.. _chapter of Pi Alpha Alpha. 
lio~s · to make everything . · . ~e n~tion~l honor 
fr9m degree audits to society 18 dedicated to the 
instruction plans available fields of Public Affairs and 
on the web . Public Administration. 
"We soon want to make it Encouraging and 
so that students can go on recognizing the outstanding 
the web to make address accomplishments of 
corrections," Darnell said . 
Grand Valley has made 
an ample amount of 
~~mpu~rs . available . for 
student use. And computer 
center workers, like Senior 
Kevin Brigham, say they 
are more than willing to 
assist students with any 
questions they may have 
about computer use. 
During midday hours 
students wishing to surf 
the net, or log onto their e-
mail accounts, should use 
the older computers in the 
Mack lab or classrooms 
open in LSH, so that 
computers are free for . 
students needing them for 
purely academic purposes . 
The opportunities for 
student access are endless, 
ana all students are 
encouraged, if they haven't 
already done so, to log on. 
individuals in the fields of 
Public Administration and 
.Public Affairs is the main 
purpose of PAA. 
· ·Members of the PAA · 
chapters entertain the 
highest performance and 
education levels in the 
Public Affairs and 
Administration fields. 
One of the priorities of 
the PAA is to enhance the 
qualities of education and 
the practices of art and 
science through the ·work of 
both Public Affairs and 
Administration. 
Anyone who has made 
considerable contributions 
through these fields of 
education or public affair 
matters are eligible to • 
become members . 
Pi Alpha Alpha is open 
also to graduate or 
undergraduate students , 
Burdensome diploma fee dropped 
BY A:'.HE MILLION 
MA'.':AG!'.'\G EDITOR 
Graduating students will no longer have to pay the $20 
diploma fee that past 
graduates have had to pay . 
Administration voted to 
drop the fee after hearing 
complaints from graduating 
students since the fee was 
established in 1967 and 
after viewing the results of 
a survey of alumni . 
"The $20 fee isn't a 
significant one in our 
students' lives, but it is 
annoying to many of them," 
said Vice ·Preaident Ron 
VanSteeland. "It always felt 
like we were annoying 
peopl~ at a very 
inopportune time," he 
added . 
Although many other 
universities have fees like 
the diploma fee, 
administration felt its loss 
would be minimal with the 
cancellation of the fee. 
"It's a small enough 
group of people that it will 
have minimal impact on 
the budget . It was mostly 
regarded as a nuisance 
fee," said Chief Budget 
Officer Jim Bachmeier. 
The cut will reduce 
available revenue in the 
budget by about $25,000, a 
relatively small number 
when considering the 
overall budget of $85-90 
million, Bachmeier said . 
Student Senate supported 
the cut as long as it had 
no effect on the tuition tax 
credit . 
The fee covered the cost 
of the diploma folder, final 
transcript, mailing 
expenses, and specialty 
honors . These expenses will 
now be paid by the 
university . 
"This is part of Grand 
Valley's effort to make 
education an enjoyable 
experience," said Dean of 
Students Bart Merkle . "We 
want commencement and 
graduation to be as 
exciting an experience as 
possible." 
themselves in ' Public over . West · Michigan. 
Affairs and . Administration. Gon~las has · been at 
·. Go~l• il,nd . O'Ro\11'.ke Butuinyorl,;h Hospjtal since 
_are-being inducte4 into the 1985 . and has also . served 
,society . ~µse _.both ·men . i~ ~l\e field of Hospital 
have been : i,t6ininent ·:. ~- Administration for a 
figures in the ,a~a of nu'mber -of'years . . 
Hosp~tal-°A~i.~ation; _. < B9t~ -:~~~rjorth a~d 
Terrence O'Rourke, President 
of Blodgett Memorial 
Medical (enter 
Both hav~ :attended · 
funt:tions that would help 
further Public 
Administration education 
.a~d give iwund advice in 
areas that credit 
community public affairs, 
including the Grand Valley 
community. 
Margaret Walker, of the 
GVSU School of Public 
Administration, stated that 
both Gonzolas and 
O'Rourke "have made 
providing top quality 
health care and support for 
community health concerns 
their main priority." 
O'Rourke has served 
Blodgett Memorial Medical 
Center since 1984, and has 
served in Hospital 
Administration for over 30 
years. 
He is a member of the 
local health care chapter of 
Center for Health Affairs, 
ENROLLMENT, 
from page 1 
Toot said the increase is 
most likely due to the 
addition of two professional 
programs , and increased 
interest by the public 
health care . "You can 't 
pick up a newspaper these 
days without reading a!:-0ut 
health care," Toot sa;d . 
"We see many students 
changing careers; they 
want to do something in 
the 'service' area . Because 
health care has received a 
lot of attention from the 
media, it's something 
people gravitate towards . 
The prospects for 
employment are very 
strong," Toot noted. 
Emery Turner, Dean of 
the Seid.man School of 
William G. Gonzalez, 
President and CEO of 
Butterworth Health System 
Blodgett hospitals .have 
been included in the 
nation's top 100 hospitals 
for two years in a row. 
Gonzolas and O'Rourke 
have been heavily involved 
with the success and 
growth of each hospital, as 
well as the merger 
negotiations between the 
two. 
As prominent members of 
the health care society, 
Gonzolas and O'Rourke 
have served the West 
Michigan population with 
full dedication and concern. 
As members of the Pi 
Alpha Alpha National 
Honor Society, they will 
continue with that service 
and dedication , to both the 
Western Michigan Area 
and the GVSU Public 
Administration and Affair~ 
circuit. 
Business, said that 
although enrollment 
increases in the Business 
School have not been ver y 
large. number of freshmen 
and sophomores (Pre-
business) rose from 865 in 
1993 to 985 in 1995 . 
Turner said the incre asi ng 
interest in business mav 
be due to several factor~, 
including the population 
growth of college-age 
students nationwide and 
the image business has of 
being a field of many 
opportunities . 
"Grand Valley -has an 
attractive, increasingly 
recognized business school " 
Turner said, adding, Mwe'r~ 
growing faster here than 
other universities; we're 
finally being recognized .• 
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I New donors receive-$30.00 f on first donation . 
-----
BE A PLASMA DONOR ... 
BECAUSE LIFE IS 
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 
Mon.trhrs; ................... 8-5 
Tues./Wed./Fri .............. 8-5:30 
Be A Life 
·s·av.er -
B,e:comeA 
Plasma 
. . 
Donor! 
· Receive 
$20.00 
for every 
donation. 
Sera-Tee Biologicals 
Limited Partnership 
1973 S. Division 
Call for more information: 241-6335 
Van Andel Arena 
GRAND I~1\PIDS 
Hiring Now! Call 538-6800 
We are NOW hiring Suite Wait Staff, Banquet Staff, Premium Seat Staff, 
Concessions, Ushers, Ticket Takers, Door Guards, Set-up and Tear-down 
Crews, Clean-up Crews and Event Custodians. 
Staffing Inc. 
EOFJAAP 
STAFFING 
INC. 
· .-' .. 
' i ,, ,]" ,· 
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.. -... " 
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ENTERTAINMENT ·EDI'l'9)! · .: handling ;m~ica1 'situations ·.· visit' to. a Baboe>ri to ecosi~m.s. it's '• 
reflective of the overall 
· tniskion of th~ lJniversity : 
to educate with a broad 
perspecti _ve," Luttel!ton 
'-' , - 1 .. • • · · as members ofthe teall)., San~~ary . . _ · · . .. . . compe,lling to see a family 
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. The -biology ·students .. , "My:uncle has :~ avelled .· ·. ·amazed 7'it the :aniount ·of 
'enrolled in the ' Special tq Africa ancF~ e!}tral . ' ;'·,: ·:.;: Iil'i ,ouf ~here.,, . . . : • . ; 
Topics.,course this summer .Ar,nerica," Bocklieim said, _.,: '. __ Studebti( were · asked to 
, • , .. , , • ' ; • ,•, f , I f' •, J J •'' l • .. '' 
travelled to .Cenu,al ,. "so:4e gave ) ne a ·crash ~·'· :· ·: ·keei>'i( journ_ijl/ ~oting · 
. : America arid spent three course in ~~s · before I : ,_.. · eveeyth'ing ·-.th~)' vvere . 
w~ .ks in the co~ntry of left ; l had '..·¥~ ethirii fur ._:: ~xpe fenci~g: f\'(>m '·day .to . 
,Belize. On· M~y-4·, tlie · ·everything.) was· like .. a · day :;'fhey 'also 'took a ... 
•group of 26''students and · walking pharmacy." ' : . ·t~hour -exa~ · at the end 
· two BiQlogy. instructors Appareritiy, ·the trip had ·· ' ·o( ,_tbe ; tefp/-each student 
:departed · from .Michigan a huge impact -.on . _ . . · w.rlt iJ!I~ anywhere _ from 
f and heade~f for i[i:1 ·outdoor . Bockheim. · · \ · .. · ,. .. . ' seyen···tc,·.teii pages. · · 
Iclassroomjn -order .-to study "The trip marur :~~ --want . One ·factor ' ofthe ,trip . 
• ' • • • • • "l ~ Jt . . . . . ··. C • . , .. • . • ,, . 
• subtropical biology ·and to finish a Biolog)'r degl'~ · seems · tQ s~ncl ·out' for 
ecol9gy. ~i ology ~nstructors and pu,;sue a ,caree r in.: . .. ·. · -~Y- i;n~~ berj of.:the 
·"'Mark l,uttenton -~d Joe Tropical Ecology and ff _;- -~~up ; ·M~t :."ev'eryone on 
.':Pe.ters, ~n~ourag~ ) he . . Consei;:v{ltjon," :he .. said. ,"Jt :. the~tnp <iivas ~mazed at -the 
'_gro~p _to. les.rn :how .these "!'88 jn~r~l)le. I be.lo~~ ~ ' stress-~ lifes!yle of the 
·systems (unction today and the jungle-:• · : · · - residents of Belize. 
. to . uncover the role they Lutteriton would ; have -to '1 was amazed at the . . 
play _on. ~he human agree with .thai , ,He has _ cultuxal _inipact,• 
ielei;nent: ·· .. . . taken groups to Belize · for HO()pingarner said, "and 
.; Duripg ~h~sfirst hill or' . · '·.five· years· ·now,· and · says ~ how different we are 'from · 
· t_he 'trip ; the group studied · the group has gr~_atl~ other _cultures. I~ _made me 
the coral reef .system on increased in si~.-in recent understand our . culture 
_So~t~,..,Wa~ _i-::,9~ :v,e,_:a~d · ye~rs. · b.etter. ,They're . still . living 
Seth Hoop,nprner experiences underwater wJldlife in South Water Caye durin1 the summer trip 
to Belize. Ptlolo courtssy, ot Pat Bock/18/m. · 
other islands in the 
Caribbean Sea . The next 
week was spent hiking in a 
subtropical rain forest . 
"For tbe last five days of 
the trip," said Health 
Science graduate Pat 
Bockheim, "we went on a 
cruise around Belize in a 
big blue bUB." 
The group then visited 
varioUB cities and Mayan 
ruins . 
Throughout the duration 
of the three-week 
excursion, Bockheim 
FOOTBALL, from 
page I . 
happened . 
~e needed to get back to 
2-2. We've been 
overshadowed the last few 
years by going 8-3 . That's 
hard for a football team to 
take . This is a real 
validation of what we're 
doing ." 
To further validate their 
candidacy for the MIFC 
crown, GVSU will need to 
stay focused against Wayne 
State University, who sits 
at 0-4, but has played 
opponents dose this year. 
'"!'here were · usually 
about 14 folks who went in 
the past ; this year, there 
were 26," he said. '1 learn 
as much from the group as . 
they learn from me. On the 
trip, I'm no longer a faculty 
person, but a participant . If 
the tropics should teach us 
anything, it 's how little we 
know and how much is left . 
to be discovered." 
A~ong the discoveries 
students made on the trip 
were sightings of 
armadillos, 'Black Howler 
The game will also be a 
battle for the Wooden Shoes 
Trophy, a prize contested 
between the two schools 
since 1976 . The game haa a 
12:35 start on Saturday . 
~e keep it in our mind 
that no matter who we 
play every week, we play 
them the same," the team 
captain said. "We know we 
probably have to win out to 
reach the goals we want to 
reach. 
"I don't think confidence 
will be a problem. 
Obviously, this game had 
added 'incentive, but we 
know what we need to do." 
in the baiic sense. Here, 
we're so materialistic." 
'They have a completely 
dift'erent sense of time than 
we ;do," said Biology major 
· Karen Serek. "There is no 
stress, no time constraints . 
It was so refreshing. I 
wanted to stay there ." 
"We didn't come across 
one unfriendly person in 
Belize,• Hoopingarner 
added. 
"The folks in the group 
were encouraged to talk to 
_. locals," Luttenton said, ~nd 
To: Pookie: 
Thanks for 
Dumping 
the car guy. 
Love, 
Rodya 
GET Riri OF TilOSE OLD TEXTBOOKS 
AT. 
. . 
STUDENT LD. R~IRED TO .SEJ.t ~KS 
,-.1:xT JO flit WAit~ JOWt~ 
We have premium C'rGARS! 
Sici1iaiio'.s Mkt.· 
2840 nI.Clke Michigc:in Or. 
(next to Shawmut Inn) 
453-9874 
*Imported CigClrs 
*Over 200 Imported 
Clncl micro-brewed 
beers 
*Imported & DOfflestic 
wines 
*Used books 
*Seer Mo.king Supplies 
*Liquor 
STORE HOURS: M-F 
Sclt 
Sun 
7 CUI\. - Mid. 
8 a.m. - Micl. 
8 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Grand. Va,11ey 
State University 
Hea.It rvices 
$15 for GVSU s 
$20forGVSU 
$25 for 
lain costs nftd to be applkd for addldoaal tab or lab world 
Services: Trutmaat for minor iniuria aad lllne:u 
€oaps/C.Olds Strep/Moao 
lajaries/Laceradoas Routioe ~ 
Paps/GYN &am• Birth C.00.trol/ SID Screea.illl 
Fla Shob/l'B Tests Lab/Xny/EKG/Rra abo 
9/21198 
Furnishing Alcohol to 
Minors, Lot 'b. · Reporting 
. Offlcer app~ched a group 
of people who were drinkin 
and .asked for ID. One cited 
Suspect is not a student. 
Closed.' 
9/22/96 
Disorderly conduct, Lot 
D. · Reporting Officer · 
observed suspect urinating 
. on a vehicle. Suspect was --9,-2-3-/96 _______ _ 
cited. Suspect is a student. No Insurance, 48th Ave. 
Closed. · Reporting Officer stopped 
Minor in Possession, 
North Campµs Drive. 
Reporting Officer observed 
suspect urina~ing _ on a 
vehicle. Alcohol discovered 
in suspect's backpack. 
Suspect was cited. Suspect 
is not a student. Closed. 
suspect vehicle for 
violating a stop sign. 
Suspect was unable to 
provide any proof of 
insurance. Suspect was 
cited . Warrant requested. 
_Suspect is a student. Open 
ALL 
POSI'I10NS 
AVATT,ABLE 
WhetMr you art looking for a Full or Part Ti.nu 
posiJion, wt havt the ptrftct opportunity for you! 
Al this tunt wt art accepting applications for 
our various dtpartmtnts . 
Best Buy. the nation"s leading consumer electronics 
retailer. is looking for enthusiastic. customer friendly 
individuals . We offer an atmosphere that is 
CUSTOMER friendly year round. You'll enjoy our 
positive team spirit . no-hassle way ol doing business, 
and schedules flexible enough to lit any lifestyle . 
As the fastest growing retail specialty chain 1n the 
country, we also offer• 
• Advancement patential 
• Competitive pay 
• Generous employee discount 
• 401(k) for all employees 
• Medical/Dental/Ufe/Disabilrty 
Insurance (full-lime only) 
Come toln our high •nff9Y, 
dynamic environment todayl 
Apply In person at a store n&arest you. 
. . . 
Higher Education Grant, . overwhelming response. 
. allows ~th . and s9ience Registration for the 60 
~achers "::to learn how _math • available , slots ~gan the 
· an:d,science· are used -in the . day after , tabor Day -and 
. modenr :woikpla¢e. . -~ .. ' . the open_ings \Vere .filled in 
. "During the summer, a · . two and a kalf days~ said 
select· group of science . and-. . Meyers. . . 
mat~ -~chers _Jrom ,West : _ ,. · "83 is an non-competitive 
_M~chiga~ ·.has the . urtjque program that helps 
•opportunity to . do summ~l'.· . · · · · , 
motivate ki~ -and gets 
them interested in science 
through 'fun and 
informative sc_ience 
activiti .es," said Meyers. 
For more -information 
please . cail the Regional 
Math and Science Center 
at 616-895-2267. 
iftdustry ;iritems," explained ---~-------------------
. . , 
Karen Meyers, ::Program . 
coordinator :with the . : · 
Regional Math .and Science 
. Center. . =· 
Super Science Saturdays, 
which will be .funded by a 
Pre-College Education 
Grant, is ~ .series of three 
workshops to be held on 
Oct. 26, Jan. 15, and 
TIM.E l.S 
·RU-NNING -OUT!! 
There are still positions 
March_ 1 . . 
s3 is designed to help 
fourth through sixth grade 
students explore different 
areas in science 'in an 
exciting and hands-on way, 
said Meyers. · 
According to Meyers, the 
three workshops will have 
activities · in which the 
students will work with 
and learn about light, 
electricity, and chemistry-
· open on Student 
$~r_,a.te. If you are . 
dedicated, energetic, 
and in~erested in. 
gaining valuable 
leadership experience and want 'to make 
a difference, stop by the Student Senate 
office and pick up an. application. 
respectively. 
The first s3 workshop 
entitled "seeing the Light" 
will be held in Padnos Hall 
of Science and has had 
• Complete muttlmedla computer customized for students 
• Campus Z·SUltlon• ~atures : 
• ""-'ful Inter Pentium• ptOCHSOI 
• Urp a,padty hard dri-<e 
• Pltnty of memory lo run today\ hol!est aP!IIIUlions 
• Plug • Play Into your campus nofWortl ,rf!tl I hlgt>-~ modrm 
• Desktop Systems Include Mlcrosofte Natural" 
~rd and Microsoft Mouse 
• Loaded with Microsoft software lot study and run 
• Mlaosoft 0llq for Windows 9S wfth -...S, Mknlsoll ucrl. 
Powft'lllnl. Mlaosoft A<ass. Schedul ... Encaru, 96 Encydopedla. 
MJaoso/1 ·- As5istanb 
• Mlaosalt Windows 9S 1111111 Mim>ooft I-~ :a.o 
• Mlaosoft Pwsl 
• 6alMs lvr Wlndaln 95 
• llofton AnlMnis and -
• Hewlett Packard Color Desl!Jet wallabte 
• A5lt about Mkro5oft Propammer's Dream Pack 
WE WANT YOU! 
Student Senate Office - 11 o Kirkhof 
895-2333 - senates@river.it.gvsu.edu 
-1001911 -w-1-2811 1.IU 
JA" ,ur _1 JS' 1u.r _, 
$1799 $2U9 
,1111• 52299 
,.,_1.MMla 
2.lQ8 
15" 1u.r _, 
52499 
S2599 
Experience Campus 2-Stotion. 
m 
The Computer Store 
616-895-2130 
http://www.zds.com 
education@zds.com 
. ; ~,: ··.: . .-1.·, 
' . • ·!, , 
O: U -R ~:!V.t~E·\W~-:-~ :· ;; .· t!:-' :·< r; $ _;, .,.. 4.~, 
. . ' . 
_Par~i~i.pl~~iqn is ~p 
.. ·,. .. •• 't . ' ' . 
Let's tip our,hats .to ' alpnvolved in this year's p~h 
to create a -more 'community- like environm:erit on"' 
campus ·, Th}~ _canipus latks school ·~i>irit'an.d . .. . . r 
participation iri . campus organizations ~ and activities. 
Students, fafulty, apd· campus organizations must come 
to a ' midple,-gro.und to. proatice a sense of com~unity. 
The . Student Life Office, Housing, th.e Athletic 
Departme~t, and . Stµ~~nt. Senate have worked to 
improve th_at .this year, ·· ' . 
.. New student . o)'.ieritation proved µiore Jnteractive than 
: in the past . This .year's theme is ."Unity Through · ·: 
Community." Halls :a~d Living . Cent_ers will focus on · 
activities that include residents as 1a.-whole. 
_ Lack of faculty involvement in not oniy athletic 
events but any campus .programming ·~as a major · 
concern among student leaders who 'attended the . 
Conference on Community last week heid by Student 
Sena,te President James Class. Administration and 
faculty are not visible, Class said. · 
Someone suggested that faculty and administration 
host a table at 'Calllpus Life Night=--not a bad idea. 
First year . Athletic ' Qirector Tim Selgo introduced 
himself and addressed this year's Life Night 
participants. ~ 
The Athle~ic Department also held its first meet on 
. the coaches sessi9n, in which FalLcoaches talked about 
_their team in the .'Commons three weeks ago. The 
· Burn-- the Bulldog pep rally held the Thursday before 
the football game against Ferris State-was a success 
too. 
Hopefully sometime soon this spirit will carry over to 
the student body. Student participation 'has been low 
from every aspect for the past four years . Last year, 
WCKS held a free concert in Robinson Field, and tum 
out was low. 
There are speakers, comedians, and events every 
week. Check out the Shakespeare Festival and 
Hispanic Heritage Month activities. Homecoming 
begins Oct. 6 with Mud Volleyball at Robinson Field. 
Get up·, get out, get involved. 
Computer Labs 
The Manitou Computer Lab was not open this past 
weekend . In fact, none of the labs except the ones in 
Henry Hall are open on the weekends anymore. 
Considering no one bothered to post the new hours or 
locations, here they are : · 
Henry Labs 
Monday - Friday: 
7 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Saturday: 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 
1 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Manitou 
Monday - Friday: 
7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Closed on the Weekends 
JLantborn STAFF Box 
Eofloa-lN•(HIEf: ltOIIIN MnTOII 
MANAGING EMOI: AMIE H1WON 
Nfln Eomia: COlUfll WUW1C11 
(».,us l.JFI fom>a: DAIi MOOIII 
Srom EollOI: C.D. BURG( 
Am & ENrttrAINM811' Eom,ir: MAn GWf 
l'IIOTll Eonoa: J,., )OtlllSTOII 
0trUNl EDl1oa: T1MOTMT Lux 
lllsrNESS MAIWiQ: TIM Omo 
AccOWT M&11Alifl: 111£11.,. IIOCHETTt 
AD¥011SIIIG MAIIAGo: Jui, INGfltSOU 
U'IOUT DmcTol: 11.E. VAIIDPI KLOtl 
AomtnSIIIG DalGII: Illa llossow & Boc:11 
FA£111.n AIMSU: UWlBICl IUIIY 
THE lumtOb IS RIIDED IN Nn fl TMl S1'111£11T lJFl f& . 
'/ . ,,., ·~·; . .. ' . -..... _ '•"• , .. ,., . " -: ...... 
. . .. ~ - '.·-~;,,c,~ ·! 1 
, ... TburJl.4~Y,.~a,r~}nber~,;. 99-6 
.. _, . . .. ..h ... l .... . 
. ... _.... .. , ·' . , 
, . . 
:!. .; l :., .. .. ' .. -. 
·· ~C.tiOll<Sp'.e~ks 1«>.ll~~r Than Ap~thy 
' BY AARON M. HUBNER' the world by ·.not hurting it. unless they \ vere -21 they 
VICE PRESI1'ENT OF POLmCAL This _apathetic' attitude is could, not vote: However, 
ACTIONS inexcusable. Has · all of the they decided to take action 
STUDENT SENATE great actio~ in the world · and played a·. crucial part 
It has been over three 
years now s_ince I arrived 
at Grand Valley to ·receive 
my college education, and I 
have to admit that th~ 
most important things I've 
learned have not been 
taught to me in class. 
What I have here, outside 
of the classroom, is that a 
difference can only be made 
by taking action to make 
it. 
Today, many students are 
oblivious to this concept 
and believe that by doing 
nothing they are helping 
already occurred passing in changing the voting age 
us by? I'don't ·thi~k so. So, from 21 to 18. Today, we 
why are ·we not taking are wasting this right . 
action? · I am imploring you to 
This year a pr~sidential take action and vote on 
election will transpire in Novem_ber 5. If you need to 
November and 18~24 year · register, stop by the 
old voters continue to have Student Senate office or 
the lowest rilte of voter call 895-2333. Action 
turnout of any , age group. speaks . lou(l.er th~n apathy, 
When I ask my pe~rs about so don't waste · the right 
voting I hear the same old that your parents have 
line, "I can't make a given you. Remember, this _ 
difference, so why vote at decision lies in you and you 
all?" can make a difference . So 
Nearly 30 years ago, our take some action of your 
parents felt the same way, own and voice your vote. 
only they had reason to: 
---sincerely; 
Tim W. Selgo. 
Athletic Director ' 
,. . .. ; ,. . 
Show your concern for Lott amendment 
BY RoBBIN MELTON 
EDITOR 
The Lott amendment for 
education of $2.2 billion, 
does not include the 
suggested amount proposed 
in the Harkin amendment 
for TRIO funding. 
According to the National 
Council of Educational 
Opportunity Associations, 
the Harkin/Lott 
amendments, are not 
expected to reach the floor 
prior to congressional 
recess. 
Although this infers that 
there is no threat to a cut 
in funding at present, I 
urge you to participate in 
the nationwide call for 
action . 
What l'.2l,l can do is 
telephone President Clinton 
at (202) 456-1111 to hold to 
his suggested TRIO funding 
of $500 million. The more 
calls he receives, the 
better . 
You can also contact 
Republican senators to urge 
Senator Lott to include 
$500 million in his 
amendment. The toll-free 
number is (800) 574-4243. 
[Z/::f\: _ .... . 
b_~' . :~-lfJt,.ta•n .l::-" -~·,. ,,. ·,; ~-'· r.; · .. 
tX '. :f?~ififr4/ C9ri4erA$: •:-~··_, :"_  -{:' ·~~n.~·,r-v,!i.yc! _candi~,t~S 
:/ -.. n~t: n~:~ess~ril_y:·~est-.~choice 
;~ ~ · . .I ~ -agree' _that "action 1s , done thek job? 
[::'° a. necessity·iri facilitating · N.~less _to,say, a vote 
''.: ' any cha:rigeJ tiU:tJ do not . for the sys~in as we 
,:: ;. I •• ' agree· ~hat a', vo.te, for. either . -understand it ' (do we all 
.. ' o(two 'very" coris,ervative. understand :·the . 
't . . . . . candidates . will- make . a consequeric;s of our 
,: : . ·.-·difference -~ 'the ~tatus quo. corporate/J.riilitary 
Neither .candidate has . machine?) is 11 vote for the 
. . atteinp~ -to ·engag~ the maintenance 'of. power in . 
. public . in · 'se~ious debate illegjtiiriate 'hands. :Power 
. about the issues ' of any not by or for the 'peopl~ of 
consid~rable .'iniporlance, this country, b11t power to 
not:that they can : line the pockets . Qf 
CQnsider the ·serious transitional corporate 
·debate . about toba~co money elites. 
financing a bit of the Next time The Lanihorn 
. outrageo1,1s cost of running should actually print 
media saturated campaign. Aaron's entire article no 
Mo~t people know and matter how poorly written. 
understand · that tobacco 
lobbyists play · powerful 
roles in Wa.shington to 
. { ' ' 
enable their industry to 
continue to pump nicotine 
Karl Ericson 
' . 
. . . --_En/op Th~day, Septe~ber '-26, 1996 • .7 
P,arki~g-~·~lutions to ongo·ing _dile_mma 
. ... . . ~ 
lam a student here at 
Grand Valley State 
University; and am for~ 
to deal with the extreme 
· shortage of p~kh1g daily. I 
understaii<f t,ie 1;1entiments 
reflected in the 19 
September issue of The 
Lanthor.n, .'aild ._feei -that I 
hav~ a '.fewipossibie ' 
so1Jtiona to 'thi i ~robiem. 
",. . . ' ... 
1i B~d ia ·~ve~floor 
par~g ;;gai:age ' wh~re 8!lch 
· open>i>arkih1flot is · · 
currentJy located, finance 
them ;over :mreen years, 
and charge the Ioa_n . 
payments and maintenance 
costs equally to each full-
time student that uses 
them (and add this amount 
to the basic financial-aid 
package) . Visitors and part-
time students should be 
charged the going rate of 
$1.50 per hour to use · these 
facilities. This . would raise · 
parking ·capacity to about 
20,000 cars; more than 
enough to allow for further 
. expansion in enrollment 
and programs; 
. 2. Build apartment 
coniple~es wi_thin five miles 
of. aim.pus (about 10,000 
one-)edi6om _ units), furnish 
them; . ·and :require all full-
time underclassmen to 
reside in .them. Each 
stud~nt .would have ' his 
own month ·(added to the 
basic financial-aid 
. package), a~d be required 
to ride shuttle buses to 
campus. This would allow 
for more student 
interaction, take care of the 
M-45 traffic problem, 
provide affordable housing 
to students '(like myself) 
who currently drive over 
one hundred miles per day 
to attend class .because of 
the current housing 
shortage and saoo per 
month -commercial rental 
ra:tes, · and create a steady 
revenue stream for the 
university (with profits 
spent on furt~er 
improvements in 
infrastructure) . 
3. Restrict new 
enrollment to th~ number · 
of parking spaces available 
(with the exception for on-
. campus cars) until one of 
the above can be 
implemented. 
Thank You, 
Matthew Harris 
· into new markets. So why 
is it so much more 
appalling when one 
candidate takes more blood 
money than the other? Just 
because Clinton took less 
th!s time, does it mean 
that the lobbyists haven't 
; . r'ofi'er.:t~ i~m '.iii _·. 
'resP()n~Jc/ !J)1stifi,~tion', 
·~~~~%i~it:~t"~n_,a_; 
you'z:-e young, 
inexperienced and dont 
even have a degree. 
syst ~hi ' bu_i,l( t<( ~ivi4e ,aµd · 
conque_r;'. ·t?ac_\1 aj;:u1.~P-·>:: · · 
own 'to' do their .'dirty , .· 
-. '• ... · . .} . 
work'. · 
. If there is a God he is 
laughing! 
T~e,-~~ga-Megalopolis 
1tne~,; [ickl;. ~~n . , . 
it•;· po;itively ft;ippe"'°, . 
. .. --:·' _·::.\---;.:. 
' ( .. ~ '*' , .•, .• 
lt'8 the slow/trail 6f ,;ill 
It always suffers 
deliberate casualti~ 
It cripples precisely · 
when peopk put up r ences 
indiscriminately 
Build up wtdls so tight 
The only way out is to 
speed and throw de~ris . 
from a mouing target 
-Karl E_ricson 
Dear Hare y Bock, 
I miss you guys. 
I love you guys. 
Your Pal, 
The Road Warrior 
We think yolXre ready 
to be a leader. 
When you get involved with Do Something . you ·11 be helping to build your 
community You can get involved in ex1st1ng programs . or start your own with 
a Do Something Grant For more informat10n . go to the Internet communit y 
fes1ival. http / / wwwwebstock96 com and basically. do something good 
. .. . ~ _:.., . _ .. r ... . 
. .. ·_ 
. ~ _.:,::· , '~ _, ) . . \ . .\ 
y_is,~j~ ~s _DC? Something. ~-
.. .,...,<."',..: -;t ~.:-·t2f:..~-· ,,.;-.t>-· { -:· ..... ~---· ........ : ... · .. ,. ,'":-·l~..;.·~-...;.~'· : ·-:--. • . 
..,.._.,· ,r l: ,,~· -~" ,,,.. · f •• ~7r·,.,. :'.v:~:;-,~~-~-\)i~~~·_:,,.;., 
~ 111~~-,:'•"r • - i : "- · ; 
~-- ,., ....... -~r ..,,-('" http://WWW.vtsa.com 
. 1~Ci\JWPU.S": ~:LlEE :j. 
· :.&tudl!ht' ,leader's,·acldl"~s-s(the4sSue. Of com1111.1 rdty
. • • ' ·1. :j"( - , ,,.. • • ~ , i· . .. , 
BY DAN MboRE · comiliun~ty . . _ Native _A~eri ~ ~ ~tu~e,nt .. ,cut .40~ · ~~ :cos~ ·,_the 
CAMPUS LIFE. EDITOR Thj~, year the' group Association ;' .WCKS, ' . group sug~ested CO• 
':' '· · gathered -under . tne theme Hqusing, P.r.e~~ Life, the . .s~DBorsh1p .. an;io~g the 
~Conference' On'' . : . ; ' Student Organization . org~nizatio.ns . . . A·-~elect gi:oup of 
. . ·!• student leaders met 
. . . .. iast ~~e~ . to_ disct s~ 
what afand :Ya11e;y iieilds-'to .' 
prPCiuce a bet~ r '~ens~ of'·· 
' , , ·~· • ' I. • ;' w: :.. ,-::/, ~.~~'1 :'"I  ' / 
Comrilrinicy:•r stude~t ,·_ . -Network, The Lanthorn, "~s a w~ole_th~ CO· 
Sen:ate'-Pr~ iden( Jaines and Volunteer GVSUI spo~rsh1p will mcrease 
OlassJ~ ) h~ :niee~ing. · _, attended. participa!ion_ and decrease 
I ltep:re~ntiiti vet fr.orii _the .' Stu,_dent' concerns burnout, sa14 Dave Crafts, 
.:: , · -·.,/!'\,~ ,, ,· ;1:!~~~it. ,;~:· ;,;:;:•,,._ " included: .lack of school co-chair of the . Student 
-~=~======== :< spirit .and involveme _nt of Organizati _on· Network 
\': students; lack of faculty (SON). 
:.t'.visibiiity an'.d i'nvolv~ment; SON is beginning its 
i}'lack of co~mtinity _ainong second year and serves as a 
\ :,c~mp~s ' rgariizations :and network · b~twee!l the 140 
~:/p~rt~cipat )~n; and' GVStJ's . campus . organizations. 
r r~lati 9n.sJiip with J\Hendale. Crafts said some 10-15 
· C _, di. • · _.. ·M e··11e organi~tions send 
.,; an ce u . r, , 
president .<i( Re~idenfo1l representatives to the bi-
Housing Association began weekly meetings. 
· by_ highlighting Housing's, _ Issues relating to faculty 
"Unity Through and administration 
Community." inciuded: lack of support 
"We. are trying to get for campus programs; lack 
across [that] what we do of visibility of President 
· doesn 't just affect ourselves . Arend D. Lubbers; and the 
We have fo do things with role of a faculty advisor . 
. the realization that what "Our advisor does little 
we do will effect things but sign any · paperworlc we 
around us," said Mueller. need. I have invited him to 
The group discussed executive board_ meetings, 
strengthening organizations and I rarely see him," said 
on campus through NASA President Scott 
increased participation Heron . 
from the bottom up, and Student Senate President 
improved transitions of . Class will report to Student 
leaders from year to year . Senate and Bob Stoll, and 
On the issue of send packets out to 
. programming, in an effort participants. 
to increase familiarity and 
-ELP prepares students to be leaders of the next century 
BY DAN MOORE ·· 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
Some 75 students took the initial step to develop their 
leadership skills when they 
attended last week's 
Excellence In Leadership 
information meeting . 
The ELP program, in its , 
eighth year at Grand 
Valley, introduces students 
to aspects of leadership 
through sequential 
programs to understand the 
practice of leadership and 
to develop interpersonal 
and organizational skills . 
Associate Director of 
Student Life Jay Cooper 
opened with reasons to get 
involved . The literature 
and studies do not 
emphasize enough of what 
is important in leadership, 
said Cooper. · 
"This is not something 
people are born with. 
Leadership can be 
developed through 
motiv~tion and 
persistence," said Cooper. 
Workshops held and the 
· issues discussed in the 
program are valuable 
beyond the classroom, he 
continued . 
"These will be issues that 
leaders will face in the 
workfore. They are 
essential for the 
communities we go into," 
said Cooper. 
Sessions are held in areas 
concerning goal setting, 
motivation, delegation, 
conflict management , 
fnterpe ~~onal 
communication, and public 
speaking. 
The program offers four 
levels of completion: the 
Bronze introduces skills; 
the Silver puts those skills 
to practice; the Gold helps 
leaders become leaders; and 
the Diamond is designed as 
a capstone when 
participants will develop a 
portfolio, meet with a 
community leader, and 
identify a campus mentor. 
Students are encouraged 
to work at their own pace 
and ELP sessions are open 
to anyone. Those that do 
commit have the benefit of 
interacting with faculty 
and students in a non-
threatening environment, 
said graduate assistant 
Laurel Uncapher. 
"We are working to 
enhance skills, and equip 
students with new skills. It 
is not just a quick fix," 
said Uncapher. 
Student testimony 
reinforced the idea of 
leadership. Second year 
participant Andrew 
Robinson said an _ effective 
leader must be a servant. 
"Leaders aren't just the 
ones who give commands 
from the big chair. An 
effective leader is a servant 
and gains knowledge 
through networking and 
experience," said Robinson . 
The program's first major 
event is the Fall 
Leadership Retreat . 
Philanthropy Center 
Director Dot Freeman will 
be .the keynote speaker 
under the theme, "Leaders 
of the 21st Century." 
Students may apply for the 
October 25-27 retreat now. 
For further questions 
contact Laurel Uncapher at 
895-2363. 
lll 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 
MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN 
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for the 
summer. 
Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four year 
baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient c'are 
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting. 
Application Deadline: December 1, 1996. 
For more information contact: 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
Summer Ill Program 
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-562-7984 
Mdyo Found.irion 1s dn Jffirmdt1vt> d0100 Jnd equdl opportunity educdtor 
dnd employer . 
,"' ':, . 
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N~ew:-lit l :Aff~-D~~,-;··stressesfgl·ob'alt_e•p:er:ie,nce · 
BY' MELINDA'' ,BROWN ' ' ·~ A~ d,emic Adv,isi:qg' Offic~- : international Edlication for ' Before her work in . . organizations ov~rseas set 
STAFF WRITER ; ,,'l'ner,a <Jyi,sil;1g offfces :are ~ .' . the Californi _a State California, Dean ''Robinson up colleges and recruits 
. ,· . / :;liouse4 ·:~ ·-:every ~o~ntry . :.· Univ ~rsity _j:IYStem w~ich .· worked with the . internati9na .~ stu~ents. 
The new dean :or .. ,·. 'where 'th,e ,:Uriited ,States . has -22-state ~wide . International Education "Every career has a In~ernational Affairs' '·.· ha ~_ d~pl_?~~ -~i~,telatio~ : .. campuses. Center for the Univ~rsity of · global co~j>onent," said brings new , · · ;. ·Robinson · would also like ~binson also served as .. New York system on the Dean Robinson. 
oppor.tunities · to ·pr'3pare · to ··se't · ~p :advising fairs the assis~nt vice .pr('SideJ;1.t Staten Island campus ' "I encourage students to 
Grand Nalley students for a ·which serid GVSU ·. and dean of.International where she established study come and se~ me · and see 
global ~iety . .. . . . . . . represe 't.~tatives to different Edu~tion . at ,Callfu~ia . abtoad progra~, fa.culcy how we. can niake your 
"I would like students to .. countries. State .University , in exchange P,rQgrams, the . ' drealll!! come true," she 
think about any experience . "F~r.the :yery first , tim~, . Monterey Bay -~ he_.re ·.$he E~glish Langua,~ 'Institute, continued. 
that will help .them . · .. , we'll have ·.a representative started _up· the new . campus '._ ' and helped ministries a_nd 
understand -another culture , in Toronto ' next month," 
It may il~t. se~m ·relevant . said )Jea n .lwbinson. 
now, but'it will be · Dean,:Robihson is 
increasingly r~levjlnt after .· . worlting . wtth the GVSU 
they graduate," said Dean . staff_-aiid }acuity to find out · 
Brenda Robinson . . · what . global knowl~ge ·, 
Dean Robinson came to languages .and experiences , 
GVSU this year to· · they already ha_ve so they· 
establish more ' can .. begi~· setting up . 
opportunities for students cain.pus~~~e programs. 
to study abrbad . arid to H.er extensive '' background 
recruit more i.Iitern~iional _and experience in this fi.eld 
students by submitting include spending the last 
information a_bout Grand · six and a half-years 
. ,. 
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LARGE 16 incfi Pizza .-l 
. ~ . . . ..1 
· . ~th clieese for $5.00 . _:j; 
+$1.00-Jor eaefi ac!c!itiona.C topping:·· I 
COUPON · ··r 
~ . J 
l For coCCt9e S!udents only No ,Limit J 
. I "" . ·' .... . . ·.. . . . ' ) . l --A~pt COU.J'C?ff-5 of co111.petitors in Afferufafe are11:J 
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Valley to the Overseas working as the dean of 
aspects ~t:'tecniiting < · also a$ Di~tor ,of F.) riance, 
incltiding presentations to enablE> A~n~ t6 p!'Q~aey; ) 
various ·groups :~a ;, .. ' uniqtre ~s jght::(;o~busine~, 
condu~ting office visits ~ .. students seeking 'career ·. 
She also enjoyed · working direction : ···. ' ~ ... , 
with internship programs Busi~ess stu4.~nts may 
and encouraged high · school wish to -contact Anne to 
students .. to a&ve an address questio~ or 
"informal" interview with concerns they may have 
her or .. shadow" her during about potential career 
the workday. paths. internship ·.· 
Anne devoted much of , opportunities or specific, 
her professional. tiin~ to · inquiries _about the 
various .-cou~eling 1:91~:,i. business m.ritketplece in ' 
assisting new p~fessioi;i~I& We~t Micliigan. . . She is a 
iri 't heir q-ansition·to .th,e · · · motiv'ationaf2s~er .,_'ft 
p~bij~:,~~un~g ·.' . . . . .·._, . st~~e~&f!J,,t}t,it~ -~; 
•· ., ·· en •,hel in · .·· welCQtn~.::~U toif at · 
;;4.t~ r~:::~:~!~i[::1: 1~·'.L•;·.!·:.~~;;~r~~l]t]!~fr;;,:_;;~]::•_::  .  -.. 
• 
ee cool-
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. -~:;;.·.~/ .. :;,.:.:~~/;: .. ,· .. ,·, .. ,-,·,:; ''·· .. ',/'. ·• ' . . ' .. ' . . . . . 
~l!),l'4i:~ .tiands '.·to·m:¢::::'.b:3ck,:-with\new:·:t ri.ck.s .·. 
·: ~M;;si~; /to;;,,, 'the 70's . and ·\BO's is ~ .popular as it is unpopular 
·' ,. :. 
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tfte 9teat 9(.0~a · deCaie 
· ·cN~ .,Oeaa BY C.D. BURGE AND ·BRAD JURN 
.ST~F )IUSIC E~ERTS 
·.B~f, .CHAD}.()GMi .E, , _ v_~ry~ne ~1:10.· ws __ that , . 
, · STAFF WRITER- · · · reunion tours are 
... . . . . ' . ·. .· ' :wlilit's "in" right no~. 
';_rp': . here . ~~e but ' a · few . . The ~·agles, The ~o, even 
· .:,...: '.-.· defining ,morrien~ i~ _ The Sex Pistols have ·taken 
. .. ; . . the .~career of a music . . the ~tage:'once ·agajn, 
ba~d:' The' fiist of ·which is conceivably in order to . 
'J lj~ :.all imm{~nt follo~·UP recapt_ufe pEtst .glory<_ ~me . 
. . to' the ·band's'·successful have actually managed 'to 
. ) album : ~ et hei' this be . do ·quit! . well, but at ioo 
;,-their &e~o~d-or, tenth " bucks a pop, you have to 
T?albtlnl"- it is ' looked .on as a . · wonder just what the 
,· ,,. · l :,\1.- , . .-, t ,._-. - . ,, . ·n ; · ,· • • 
- ·-:-a9 dge~ f.fu~ ~~'su~ce~·s. , ·. . motive lS; ;;} <A. l~t;e:r. defitjing j nonient · But -W~ re not here to 
;t .· ···th . ::"n ·s-;,.d .... _. .l,b ' . ~ ', talk about them . . The r> is,,. ~--:OT-~--~, .. a_ ~m. ___ . . 
::, ..:t::·.Qrilik~ ·~~gr~~test :;h_its ·. . immortal. _group Kiss has 
t::::~Ubu.m~:.wbfo~Jf notori 9µs· ·. . reU11iU:d~ .. with founding 
~--·y;s· a sign-ot~a;m.1~e-:for the-.."·': members _Gene Simmons, 
_ ;.--;~fh d, a -,B:S,dj ,.~lbuin · .. :, • .. >. ,Ac~. fr~hley, Paul Stanley, 
together live, WITHOUT 
MAKEUP.' The· 'possibility 
-t>f ~. Kiss reunion '. beciime · . • 
ever more llpparent when 
they iwpeared at · ~he · · · 
Grammys tliis ·-year · in full 
mak~up<and'. COBttizne. 
Burge: It makes me won-
der why it took them so 
long. It seems that the 
perfect time for something 
like this would have been 
during albums like "Hot in 
the Shade," whic·h sold 
horribly. With their latest 
studio album, "Revenge," 
being so highly acclaimed, 
the liming seems strange . 
Jurn: Sp.ortly after their . ~ ... (/ ___ · 
MTV skit, they made the ~v~ ~ 
reunion official when they _,__ ___________________ --=---;,,...--J . ;,.-~sually -;f ar_~ the·: ~nd of .a,nd ~ .ter. _Cri~s playing to 
.1.: ¥Act One" ·· in the . career . of pack~ crowds. ali over ~he 
·,::;!~~--~~~d\*and ·~~i ves 1:o ·: . . ·u.s:~ ;·_,:~ -~. . . . _: 
- pi;epaie the -listeners for 'Question is, was this a 
, :"Act-Two." - · · good idea? As many fans 
: >. ~ In 1984,; Tears for Fears already know, the ba'nd left 
. '. re1eased "Songs from the behind two excellent musi-
. Big Chair ;" The album was cians: guitarist Bruce 
·· an overwhelming success, Kulick and drummer Eric 
spawning such hits as Singer. Is capturing the 
' "Shout" and "Everybody glory years of 70's rock 
: Wants To Rule the World." worth leaving your current 
. After that album was said professional line-up? Is it 
and done, the band lost just inoney, or is there 
inost of its appeal in the something more to it? Let 
' sta~s. ·except for an the debate rage on ... 
~~ ·, .occagional mention, and at 
- ·' on~ point, they even broke 
up. 
It is now 12 years later 
and Tears for Fears is at 
· one of those "Act Two" 
moments in life. 
Original members Roland 
Orzabal and Curt Smith 
are back together, and 
have released a collection 
of B-Sides entitled 
"Saturnine, Martial, and 
Lunatic" that showcases 
the unheard side of their 
career . 
Like any good B-Side 
album, "Saturnine, Martial, 
and Lunatic" doesn't just 
list the songs and say 
"Here, enjoy" but instead 
invites the listener into the 
life of the band , which has 
reunited . The CD also 
offers some insight into the 
reasoning behind the songs 
on the album, as well as 
where the songs were 
originally intended to be. 
Perhaps the strangest 
thing the album has to 
offer is the fact that most 
of the tracks were remixed 
Ol(.At I U"'l)l.11.STA"I) ilA 
1,-1(,, IJP,ID£1t'-P'1t:A. T 
'1\IE. ftENA 1SS"""'-
f£', T 1v.111.. 
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Jurn: Rumors of a Kiss 
reunion tour started when 
the four original members 
of Kiss played on MTV's 
Kiss Unplugged . This was 
the first time in fifteen 
years that the original 
band members had played 
together, AND the first 
time they performed 
either by the band, or by 
other musicians, and 
therefore, the album 
presents itself as a new 
studio effort. Although 
lacking the pop-ish appeal 
of the above mentioned 
hits, the fact' that many of 
the songs were refreshed in 
some way makes them feel 
more complete and 
thoughtful. 
The album consists of 18 
songs, six or seven of 
which are original works, 
with the rest of the music 
having either been 
borrowed from other songs 
or having evolved from 
previous Tears For Fears 
tunes . 
I) I GL T -na. fAt.'T TttA,- I 
'Tb LOOk. LUCE t.llER'I . 
t.LSE. 'Tl{P£ , 
announced it on MTY. I 
guess they plan on touring 
world-wide for close to two 
years . The aesthetics are 
what's cool,· though. Their 
costumes and stage set up 
are the same as their '77 
Love Gun tour, which was 
their biggest stage show. 
Burge: That would be an 
interesting idea. I have no 
problem with the nostalgia 
of the whole thing, but I 
hope they don't plan on 
reliving the past . I'm as 
much a fan of Kiss through 
the ages as anyone, bl!t 
new music is what it's all 
about. 
Jurn: The reunion tour is 
a "shock" to the system for 
spaceman Ace Frehley,. who 
hasn't seen a stadium or 
arena in close to nine 
years. Also along for the 
'JJ,f Cut 
BY CHAD LoGAN 
STAFF WRITER 
Many people dismissed Def Leppard as a 
rock-n-roll. powerhouse 
due to the inability of 
"Adrenalize" to live up to 
their previous two .albums: 
"Hysteria" and 
"Pyromania." 
However, with the 
release of their newest 
album, "Slang/ Leppard 
has re-emerged from the 
gutter of Top-40 music, and 
is back at the front of the 
rock-n-roll scene. 
Flashes of old Leppard 
jump out at you in songs 
~i,k Wif ~t1n 
'6-,,T 'T141S IS 
R11>1c..uL1>vS .' 
I 
ride is Mr. Meow Mix him-
self, catman Peter Criss. He 
started playing with Gene 
Simmons and Paul Stanley 
last summer during the 
Kiss convention tour. 
Burge: What have Ace 
and Peter been doing 
exactly for the last ten 
years? "Frehley's Comet" 
was almost as bad as the 
Vinnie Vincent Invasion! 
As for Peter, he left a great 
gig, and somehow he's back 
on it . 
Jurn: Why a reunion 
tour? According to Kiss, 
their fans have wanted this 
for years, and Kiss has 
always been known to put 
their fans first . 
Burge: Yeah. Especially 
the ladies. Gene Simmons 
is rock 'n roll's eqivalent to 
Wilt Chamberlain. 
not donE 
like "Work it out" and 
"Truth?" which drudge up 
memories of "Pyromania ," 
along with ex-guitarist 
Steve Clark (who died in 
1991), bassist Rick Savage, 
the powerful rhythm sec-
tion via drummer Rick 
Allen and Vivian Campbell, 
the driving guitar work of 
Phil Collen, and surpris-
ingly rough vocals from 
singer Joe Elliot. 
Among the memories of 
old hides a sound not so 
familiar to Leppard . 
"Breathe a Sigh" offers an 
amazingly bluesy feel to it, 
while incorporating tradi-
tional Leppard lyrics. 
"Deliver Me" presents what 
may be the greatest testa-
ment to the return of Def 
Leppard. And, while 
beginning with a 
bluesy lyric, the 
rhythm work of Collen 
soon gives way to the 
powerful and eerie 
sound of Campbell 
playing a lead that 
mirrors Steve Clark. 
The sound of Allen 
Jurn: I don't.feel this 
reunion was an attempt at 
mass money consumption 
because all the members 
were still playing . The 
modern Kiss band (Gene 
SimmoRs, Paul Stanley, 
Bruce Kulick, and Eric 
Siriger) has a new album 
in the can and it will not 
be released until the 
reunion tour is completed. 
I also know that Ace 
Frehley has a newly 
recorded album which is 
waiting for a record label. 
Burge: Regardless, I know 
that Kulick and Singer are 
not terribly happy about it. 
From what I know, the 
whole thing caught them 
by surprise and they are 
not 100% sure where they 
See KISS, page 11 
playing on an acoustic 
drum set for the first time 
since losing his arm in a 
1984 car crash puts an 
exclamation point on the 
comeback of one of the 
greatest rock bands ever . 
The last song on the 
album, "Pearl of Euphoria ," 
envelops the entire album. 
It begins with some adven-
turous guitar work, and 
proceeds with more amaz-
ing vocal work from Elliot. 
A driving rhythm section 
gives the listener an 
increasingly heavier feel 
until a climax is reached 
around the two minute 
mark . The song also 
includes a drum/bass 
breakdown leading back 
into the song as it contin-
ues to build and, finally, 
fades out with a classic 
harmonious background of 
Leppard vocals. 
For the first time since 
"Pyromania," Leppard 
delivers an album that 
concentrates on music, not 
production. 
"Slang" proves that while 
you can't teach old dogs 
new tricks, you can make 
them remember the old 
tricks. 
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BY HOLLY SPRAKER time. No one· will ever con- b~~ ;can't be that much 
STAFF WRITER in · ~ll of ~. the Grand·· fuse Ac~. Frehley . with the · work! . 
& · . Rapids &>ci~_Y for Creative technicslly superior Kulick. Jurn: What happens after 
CLIFF THOMAS 
GUEST -WRITER 
GVSU's. STAGE, the · English Honors . Society, History , . 
Honors .SQc;:i~ty; ancf APISO 
are pulling together with , 
the Renaissa~ce Festival · 
Committee to appease your 
16th century cravings . 
Correlating with the 
Shakespe.are Festival, the 
first-ever Renaissance 
Festival will take place 
Saturday, October 5 from 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. outside 
on the lawns surrounding 
the Cook-Carillon Tower. 
The Festival C'>mmittee 
has arranged for an inter-
esting time for everyone. 
Entertainment · ranging 
from juggling and story-
telling to music and 
dancing will take place on 
a 16 square-foot stage . If 
personal involvement is 
your thing, dancers will be 
on hand for lessons in 
Renaissance-era dance. 
Anachronism · (SCA) will , 
· ·· · · · · · Jurn: After fifteen years, the tour? A new live album provide fencing arid heavy . 
. . ' .. will .they· still have the from the tour is almost def- . weapons dem6nstration·~. 
The SCA .folk re'ach. back to same· bite . as. they did _in 
· · the 70's? Well, youth is. no 
. the primal roots · of focitball longe/ on .their side, but 
with their full-foi wai-d; tin -
can fighting .. techniqu~s. · they still .have 15 years 
· more experience under . 
. Ar..rnorers will be among their bel~. -The-fireworks 
the vend,;>'rs on ,hand. . 
show is· s.upposed to . ~e . Blacksmiths, silversmiths, . 
leatherworkers, · and others bigger and better than 
. ever' with ·more technos 
will offer items 13een in 
mark~ts between· 1400 and and pyros·than ever before. T4e band has also under-
lSSO A.O. · gone daily physical work- : 
The Renaissance Festival 
outs with personal trainers. 
Committee is still . looking They have done everything 
for vendots to sell: they can to rekindle the 
oils_/perfum. es, inc~nse, 
energy and flair of the old jewelry arid beadwork, days. , 
, woven baskets ; clay_ . Burge: One thing ·about . 
pottery, candles, art, stone 1 articles, · rood,. or anything Kiss that ·I've a ways 
admired is their resiliency. 
that correlates ~i th the I don't think the shows will 
period. 
Entertainers, vendors, 
and participants should 
attempt to · appear in cloth- . 
ing of the period, with 
emphasis on the cuiture of 
Europe, North Africa, and 
West Asia from the 1400's 
to 1650's A.O. 
"We view this idea as a 
creative and diverse way to 
hold an event that will 
benefit the campus commu-
nity," said David Perrin, 
vice president of the '96 
Renaissance Festival Board. 
Gentlefolk looking to sell 
goods or offer services 
during the festival should 
contact David Perrin at 
895-1416. The festival 
charges no fees or admis-
sion and encourages all 
campus organizations to 
participate for fund-
• • 
raising and/or exposure. 
Unfortunately, due to 
GVSU policy, folk shoctld 
leave their weapons at 
home unless participating 
in a scheduled demonstra-
tion. But if you've been to 
the Renaissance Festival at 
Mt. Holly, you know you 
don't need to carry . live 
steel to have a good time. 
So put -on your poofy 
sleeves and your best 
English accent, stop by, 
and step back in time at 
the first GVSU Renaissance 
Faire . 
inite, as is a video. What 
about a new album : from', 
~ . . . . 
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_:9/~,t1tt~;f ~~ ~~U.~e$_;lrfiij:g,;:$tu'it~~'l$·J·~g~t:b.:er 
· ~fl{l~il~1to_:1'ts·, :-ir -oup -of friends tu~ns into eve 'fy-giime ··1a~q,{zc.q.l affair -
. . _ 13~-;'i~m':Jµ_itlP,~ . ,. . , .. · sho~ -througµout the - The Creatures have -also they are not ·.a student . when the bleachers are 
';-M~AGING··EDI'l'OR game. Eve,eyoni 'eise· left at been trying to ·recruit other . org~nization .-Th~y_aren't pulled out .to make . seating 
' <,: . , halftime, . probably because studen ·ts ·to .come to the . . governed or funded '·b_y · 1 ·go all the w_ay around the 
, ' ·'' ·1· i t ,a~ s~ ~p.-a i~ was ,-atiout 30 degrees, gam~ . . They-went, to a lot student lift, in any way ; ·, ·co.urt, not just on either 
'. ·-:.·. Q.8'.ftµ_tiful ;JSUn'ny,.· -rainy, .arid .'Grand ' Valley of floor meetings {in dorms, ~e do .what -we 'do' to . sideline . . , : .. 
.. . ;. ·· football ··Saturday;" w_asJosihg • .' · they passed -outschedules have fun, not becall$e· . -All three of the · guys 
BI~~h~r Creat.w;.e Rilndall -· ~ose times also included during orientation and .-they .anyotie ~Us us to 'do · it," · 'agreed that . t~e increase in 
~ ~~) s ·-~YV¼f irJ: ·..:_'. -:' -~. ',~ -~/~Qin(~~~t~all game took part in C~mpus ~ife Lamers said. "Wfre not ·· the number of fans -and 
<t I~J ~l .-~9~ ;~:,~dds (ell~w-. :.:,gl!inst'1:e~s\_~tat;e last Night · when · they exclusive; anyo~e can harig s~port from the ~ms has 
· C~~ture JosMl~iners, "a ~ ·. , season, ~ h~n eight of t~e introduced "Louie the out with us, just come proven ·i,o be the most 
group of_g4ys:,from 2nd . guys .spelled the words Laker" to everyone. down wherever we. ~,e." rewarding. . 
fl~ i -,is \lJr :t e>(toge,ther . ·/. ~uck ·W1;Jd,;:,acr?ss .the4' The . official "Bleach~r "We are just _fans," Scott . "When the team came 
·· ap~-ij ent .to :~l gfthe , chests,._ Tliey- got on TV, .in Cre.atUl'e" name came when added. "We're just out there ·over to the student section 
Jootbalfg~~s'." :'.:_:.. . p~ b~use they .acted . Athletic Director Tim Selgo to have .fun. They jus~ :put to sing the fight song (after . 
·'.:;~~~y t coilt_i~ues . - : ·:_er~ ; -~~ iP.: part ~ ,\188 came to Grand Valley this a napie. on \iH to get people we won the Fertjs game} 
'. Scot~·,::•a_::1fq'.n~ '.;o[j,arerit,s _,!' ··.e~eryone -e~se had left at' past May. Selgo asked the in~rested." that really meant a lot. 
i su(ije''dYje Jµ-~gi~at :U: to}. ·. .,that :·~int ) · : ·. - · ·· . Stude~ t;.Center Executive " ... And we're not :anti' ~That was a de~nite sign 
: i-.ahu:t:Gpr:ai,Jr'.m,tf'1awn :hli'd~· ·,,.->}we 'got -be•t by 31-'points Committee •who the -people . anything," Henige ~id : . that we:are ·.appreciated as 
: well~.,~&'.di~!t }We ;kept . ,;. I tfu.it'-~~ :e·w~ ;~ '.gof . :· were who go to the :events . "Except maybe anti-Ferris." fans," Scott saia.. . 
'. 1~µ'.i~g: ~:·~·--:",_;:~~'{~ !;:. ·/. :, ·. ·;·dii~Jr~ ,_ci~;'!~:li~ge said .. _ and have fun. Through his Through _ ~1,0:s :meeting "rm pretty .happy because 
,: . "lt 'all'-s~ :°!'!~ a~ \ _-':-'~/ !'1~Y.nµgh t;.hare -been · inquiries he was introduced with Scott, Henige, Lamers, · I've waited .thr~ long years 
~- · , j ;,~~ co~dn '~.;,p~~ o~n~ ·.;;: ·.:·. -~4~ -,;~Y.p~d -Valley fans to Lamers . and · a coµple -of other · to see -what -Fve ~n in the 
· (Dµiki) ltJ.~'*!t ~ys , · · : ·. · ;·,,, 1-u.i~:~ ,_w~eii th~ (ootball "That was the beginning -"Creatures," there have past two: football games 
' Creatur (.J ~yaii,;'ff;enige ,9£ -·::. :, teim ,:p~a1,etfSotithwest of it all,~ Selgo said. "They be~n many developments this year: a bup.ch of crazy 
. ~tk ~e .0kept jyelling . · · · --~~u: :Uni,v.enity, ·but they are tremendous in showing made to encourage student people," Henige · said . 
.- 'moose' -repea~y :,: .. : . . ·ll~ver..._gof t.o' find out. · their support for our teams. involvement. As for the future, the 
. throughout: 'the '..piµe ,-ancl I . • :'.Unfortunately, theil'. , . They ,are sincerely ~ost notable is the Louie Cretitures have high 
thoµght:he ·ate'l~f~ps ;') -:reii~-:~&11 -~rily made :~it to int;erested in cheering on Olympics during . halftime expectations. 
as"a chiia. Next::tliirig I . · .. _ .. aismiu:to~ .in Missouri· Grand Valley teams. . of the football games, a "We want to start the 
know fm banging '.ou_t . with~= :.. ~ect-J{a)1i / J,amers -~  Believe me; we appreciate new "Louie the Laker" wave and end the wave 
the:· guy." . - '"- · · . - e'iplains · the _.si~ation: it." . mascot, and a new student around Arend D. Lubbers 
it only.· took _o~e ·rootball . 1,arge -boom, lots of · Although it was Selgo section in the stadium. stadium before this football 
game for a, J:>ond· .. to ,be - .white ·smoke~ oil all over . who brought the Bleacher Seating !'ill also be added season is over," Lamers 
fo~ed ;· and J 10~::fu.ucJi ·. the grouiid; ··followed by a Creatures into tlJ.e~Jiglit;. · ·, .. to;the-fieldhouse ,arena said. 
longer bef'orii'tit-f~as ·~led . . crash '()(_pistons. · · ...... · ' · '' · ,. :• ':_:;;"f,;::-,.-,.,_-,,1:~,:,. "' • .· 
Scott / Lamers: :and . ' · "I spent-'a very stressful 
Henige are three , faJlS that day _at 'BFE Chrysier' · 
yoU: may have seen -:at all ' pf trying to get another van." 
the : hQ.me football ;~ d "':':~ "The rest of us p~yed :\-- . . 
basketball games two-hand touch football in 
throughout the past c(?uple the back of the deal~rship," 
of'years. Howeve1;-~if ='you adds Henige. -u 
did , see them, you were After spending a crazy 
either one of thtt players or and fun Labor Day 
one of a few other ·Grand weekend in nearby 
Valley fans who were there. Memphis, Tennessee, the 
"We've been there when eleven travelers drove back 
there were only -16 fans in to the dealership, where 
the bleachers, '!pi:Judmg . - -. .-iwcl people .. were wsJting to 
us," Henige said. · · · drive ~em llome. .. 
Times like that include . "They were mad at 
J 
the football ·game late last . first :.t ·Heoige saicf, 
season where the Bleacher " ... until we bought them 
Creatures wore nothing but dinner," Lamers added. 
!The Bleacher 'Creatures go wild In showing their sup~ at the Ferris State game last Saturday. The 
group, headed by Josh Lamers, is dedicated to bringing enthusiasm and support to GVSU athletic 
events. Photo by c.o. Burge. · · 
Cross country team keeps:improving, 
hosts home event o.n Satur_day 
BY RYAN HENIGE 
STAFF WRITER 
The Grand Valley State cross country tea ns traveled to Kenoiha, 
Wisconsin last Saturday to 
face some of the midwest's 
best Division I, II and III 
schools. 
Both teams showed a lot 
of improvement in the meet 
with the men finishing 
17th overall and the 
women finishing 21st 
overall. 
The Lakers battled a 
womens' field of 26 squads, 
while the men competed 
against a field of 25. 
Once again three 
personal objectives (P.O.'s) 
were reached by the men, 
as they ran in their first 
BK race of the year. 
Head coach Bill Friberg 
said that it was quite a 
good sign because all 
remaining meets, except for 
the 1 OK in the conference 
and regional meets , will be 
the BK race. 
Once again the Lakers 
were led by Senior 
standouts Kevin Elliott and 
Jason Powell, as Elliott 
was the first of the Lakers 
' to cross the finish line at 
27: 17, finishing 52nd 
overall. 
Powell wasn't far behind, 
finishing in 28:13, which 
placed him 108th overall in 
a field of 750 runners . 
The Lady Lakers were 
led by Lindsay Alt, who 
ran her way to 77th place 
overall in a time of 20:26. 
Right on her heels once 
again was Julie Winger, 
finishing in a time of 
20:28. The finish was good 
for 78th' place overall. The 
women's field was also 750 
runners strong . 
Friberg was pleased with 
the progress that the 
Lakers have made this 
year, and he hopes it can 
continue this weekend. 
This week, Coach Friberg 
will prepare his young 
squads for the first home 
meet of the season, the 
Tower Trail Classic. The 
meet will be held at l la .m. 
just east of the Meadows 
Golf Academy. The meet 
will be one of two that 
GVSU hosts this year. The 
other will be the GLIAC 
ChampionBhips in October. 
, . ,.: ... :/' ';_ .,.-·; .. ,,. 
Tell your lover you 
love them. Wish a 
friend a happy birthday. 
Put it in writing. 
Make it public.Lanthom 
"Messages" are only 
IO cents a word,$2.00 
minimum, paid in 
advance. Deadline is 
5 pm on Monday for 
that week's issue. 
LONDON 
$309 
Paris 
Hong Kong 
Tokyo 
Costa Rica 
$254 
$434 
$434 
$249 
Mexico City $1 59 
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National Reservation Center 
1-800-2-COUNCIL 
(1-800-226-8624) 
lrapd/uJa,cMie u1W,,aotl.ld,,a 
EUROPASS FIIOM $210 
EURAILPASSES 
,·,. • I, · ,: 
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.. , 
. You.may· 
·, 'oalif. for,·a·· 
· ~5 .. itbo .
. . qJ '":..,11110: . 
_ bonus·with.AirForce·nursing! 
Contact an Air-Force health professions -
recruiter near you for more infonnation. 
Or call 
1-800~423.·USAF. 
. . - . . . ,.. , ' . 
RXBRCISE REGULARLY AND YOU 
COULD LIVE LONGER. 
INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU 
CAN AFFORD TO. 
Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite 
.ll. possible you 11 spend 20 or 30 years or more in 
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen-
dently wealthy, chances are you 'II need more than your 
pension and Social Security to support the kind of 
lifestyle you'll want. 
How can you help ensure that you'll be in good 
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - tax-
deferred annuities available only to people in education 
or research. 
SRAa are-easy. No pain, no sweat. 
The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal - is 
to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your 
regimen as you go along. 
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently 
contribute through your employer 's payroll system. You 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it ... 
can start with a modest amount and increase your 
contribution as your salary grows . 
The important thing is to start now. Delaying for 
even a year or two can have a big impact on the 
amount of income you'll have when you retire . 
TIAA-CREF: 
Your fiscal fitness program. 
TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement 
system, managing over $ I 50 billion in assets for more 
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA 
all~ation choices, long-term investment expertise, and 
remarkably low expenses. 1 · 
Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment · 
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software . 
Or visit us on the Internet at gopherJ/tiaa-cref.org, 
or httpJ/www.tiaa-cref.org. 
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<,Y.Si(f! orijen's,,soccerdrop~ two against tough competition 
... ( J ·-~·. -L· • . ''·'{-J{".:·. . · .. - ~ : . . ' . ' . ~ 
BY AMY GRJF'FITHS ·· · goalst . Cortes said. "I Kuhlenschmidt commented Kuhlenschmidt said. "We dominant in the second SM)vIUTif :;;-.· thought we shoµld have on the first half of.the weren't ready for this half and, played better." 
·-~ ·.·· ' · · · · ·-' :.::t~ won; ~he gaipe .. gai~~ St. game. caliber of a team, they The Lakers will play two 
:&·<.·:~· rand y~)~y's varsity . Joseph's." . · "We didn't control the . . were -the best we've played games this week. One on 
.:-, . soccer team had Against Western, Grand game as well as we wanted so far." · Wednesday the 25th, will 
" . ·their undefeated Valley came out slowly. to," she said. "We were Grand Valley took the be against; __ Lewis . . 
wi~.z:ii~g st}'.e~~tsn~ppe,i' The Broncos dominated the following ,them around and loss with a 2-0 final University . . The second will 
last week:.bYl P,.!ing two first half-of.play, letting- them beat us to the against Western Michigan be Grand Valley's first 
· gatnes. . ·f· .. ;_. outshooting Grand Valley ball. . University !<> leave their Great Lakes Intercollegiate 
·· On:e 0loss calhe;' at the· . 17-f: :., In the s~cond half of record -at 3-2. Athletic Conference 
· hatids of siJ\ Joiieph's . · Both <f'the goals foi: play, Grand Valley was Head coach ·Dago Cortes (GLIAC) game against 
dndiana) 3-0'.~ft:/Sept. 18, Wes.tern were scored in the more competitive, limiting was disappointed about the Oakland University on 
and the sec~nd':against first' halt of the 'game. The Western to seven shots on outcome of the game. Saturday. 
Western. Mi~~i_gan first came at 8;05, scored goaL ""We played toe to toe Cortes is looking forward 
University , 2-o; ·on by Western's Kat ie.Markey. -Despite the defense with them, and played to the two contests despite 
Saturday . That was followed by a picking up the pace of the well," Cortes said. "At first, the two losse~. suffered the 
Cortes thought that the second goal, put in the game, the Laker offense the girls were intimidated previous week 
St Joseph'i;; loss; could have · Grand Valley net after could not get the ball down because all the girls _they "I' am excited for our 
be'en averted. , 1ifteen minutes of play on the field. have there are good. game against Oakland 
"They were 1'.'0 the whole an 11-yard shot by Kerr{ "The defense played well, "We made mistakes that University," Cortes said. "I. 
game, and in .the last three Varardi. .. . but we had a problem with gave them opportunities to can hardly wait to ·play our 
Qiinutes. ·they" -~ored two Laker footballer Kerry our transitions," score, but we were first conference game.~ 
Woi;riei1's fei:tnis squa~ splits pair of 
-- . . .... , . 
GLIAC · matches, readies for more 
Bv .JIM Flsc~ contention for the 
STAFF WRITER,:.::! · conference lead at 3-0. 
. . . . The play of sopho~ore 
T. he Gran~ '.VaUey .State ~ch~lle Bergman has been Univei:sitys women's a great asset for . . tennis ~ -defeated ·. . Sutherland's squad this 
a tough Sagmaw ' Valley . year. She is· undefeated in 
State University ·team, but singles and doubles tliis 
lost a harcrfou~ht battle year with ·a combined··12-o 
against North\\'6od ove~ the record. . . ' 
weekend. · Sophomore Sara Wolters 
The Lakers do_wned. is having an exceptional 
Saginaw Valley ~3 on year as well. She is 6-0 in 
Friday to move to 3-1 in doubles and 5-1 in singles, 
the Great Lakes with her lone defeat coming 
mtercollegiate _ ·Athletic ' against a very strong 
Conference (GLJAC). opponent from SVSU. 
Ann Wilt,:m, Sara Sutherland was impressed 
Schump, and Michelle with the play of the two 
Bergman were the singles returning all-conference 
winners for Grand Valley. players. . 
In doubles, however, the "They're getting it done," 
Lakers swept Saginaw he said . "Many of their 
wins have come against 
great opponents." 
The Lakers .~ve a heavy 
schedule. facing them this 
week, with · four matches in 
five days. 
They travel to Grand 
Rapids ~mmunity College 
on Wednesday 'for an 
exhibitional match . 
Three home matches 
await the Lakers after 
that. On Thursday, they 
will face Indiana 
University-Purdue 
University of Indiana for 
the second time . They then 
will play a pair of GLIAC 
matches against Gannon 
University on Saturday and 
Mercyhurst College to . 
finish out the week on 
Sunday. 
Valley. The teani of Rachel 
Blanchard/ Kelli Laenen 
won a tough three-set 
victory. The teams of 
Schump/Wilton and Sara 
Wolters/Bergman both won 
,:J '·,.7.,.,, . ;;;• '"'"'· 
two-set matches. 
On Sunday, the Lakers 
faced a Northwood team 
that was much improved 
over last year . 
Schump, Wolters, and 
Bergman were all able to 
pull off singles matches, 
but in doubles, only the 
team of Wolters/Bergman 
was able to manage a 
victory. 
Head coach Tim 
Sutherland thought that 
the outlook of the players 
factored in to the team's 
doubles record. 
"We have the ability in 
doubles play," Sutherland 
said. "Our number one and 
number two teams just 
tend to get a little bit too 
tentative ." 
Whylootbal17: "I played soccer In high school; too, 
but ttie coach there made me choose ohe sport." 
On the record: "I n~f!ded this record to give me a 
boost, pecaus,e I ~ :this_ ls how •I should be klcking 
aJftfle tmr~; 'ilie f~ :has confldence In me, and the 
attltu~e ,o(tJje players has been great." i . 
,: :The ':Win1malfked th~ first Patti Butcher. "We are 
:time ith ~;j;t ~h~d b~n beginning . to jell as a 
fu:~&i#~i;~h~) ? 'the short team." 
history pfc thit ;ieam. The team was led by 
. The:victory was Liz Zainea .. who placed 
.s.i~ifi~nt, ~ GVSU · 36th out of 93 competitors 
O\ltpe,c~:al1-9ther Division 
n ·~inis fan<Lsome. See GOLF, page 16 
FAMILY 
PLANNING 
Hudsonville Office 
Telephone: 669-0040 
Coopersville Office 
Telephone: 837-8171 
KDK-SECURITY 
A Division of DuHadway , Kendall & Associates Inc. 
KDK i~ currently st:eking young men and women to servt: as 
security officers in the Gr.ind Rapids area. 
Full and pan-time pm,itions are curremly available with 
flexible schedules. 
Successful candidates will also gain the following: 
*Excellent wages and benefits 
Sutherland was confident 
that the doubles play of his 
team will improve over the 
IIUBS•SALADS 
4154 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W 
Standale, Ml 49544 
791-6565 
*Paid training, unifonns and equipment 
*Excellent experience, training and references for 
careers in law enforcement and security. 
for additional infonnation or to fill out an aplication contact: 
DuHadway, Kendall & Associates Inc. 
50 Monroe NW SuiJe 430 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503 . 
season . 
• The loss to Northwood 
dropped GVSU to 3-2 in 
the GLIAC and 5-2 overall. 
Northwood remained in Call (616) 456-0123 (Monday- Friday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.) 
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the Lanttioin oft:ice at 89s-i46o; or 
· stop_in to·100 Commons. tf 
·. Wanted!!! Individuals, Student 
· ' Organizations ·an·d SmattGroups·:.to 
. Promote SPRING BREAK ·TRIPS. Earn 
~ONEY and FREE TRIPS: CALL THE ·
. NA'iio~·s LEADER:.:iNTER-CAMPUS. 
• ·'PROGRAMS. http://www.icpt.com. 
1-800-327-6013 ( 0-24) 
. . ' 
. . 
FREE TRIPS.& CASH! ·Individuals 
and organizations wa.nt~d to sell SKI 
. &_·':sP-~ING'-'BR~K -· beach.· trip~~ 
H~~e$t .i>l~s . & .,c_~l~st spate~: 
Check'·out our. web-site: ·www.stu-· 
dentexpress.com Calf-'ifT!mediately 
Student' Express. Inc. 1-800-SU.RFS-
. . 
Si per/ hr_Gliaranteedl. If you are 
18 .,years old. with ·a good driving 
rec,ord; · drive delivery tor· Domino is 
pi_zz~ and 8{1m. cash: Inside-people 
aJ~ wante,d, paling_SS.per / hr. 
C8l1·6&9 .... ;(10(17l"BOX 
.The\ anthorri'.~nts ·'{PU!! _If you 
have worlC:-study arid rieed' a: job; 
then .the Lanthom is ··thlpiace for 
you!! We are currently in n~ed of a · 
distribution manager. n,~ job pa'ys . 
,-$4.25 for 5 hours cm 'Wednesday 
n.ighi. IUnte.rested call Tim at the 
. Lanthom office at 895-246[· ~ . 
. . .· . . ·. )., .. 
FOR SALE 
.... ·"+" -
Powers; Ben Rapin, Teke·o Shimizu, 
Pete Walker, Jason · Zetwasky. ~lpha Sigma Phi would like to 
Aipha Loye, your sisters Alpha extend a warm· welcome and con: 
Omicron Pi (9-26) gratuJations to the new members of 
the'1996 fall rush ..Eric.Berner. Brian-
A_lpha -~ignaa Phi wo'uld likl\-to Dilbert, David Flesmoen. Mike 
welcome the new membe{s·of Alpha Lapekes. - Matt · Mattson; Mike 
Omicron Pi·. our sister sorority. Traci Merren, ·Graig ·Meyers, . Marty 
Bouges, Ainanda Businan. Sarah Monthetit. Eric Posthemus. Sean 
Erickso.n. Kim Gardener,. J·ennlfer Powers. _Ben: Rapi~. Tekeo Shimiiy. 
Klemm: ·Amy Hoeksma,._Shanhon Peter Walker, andJ.ason Zewatskya. 
~l~nian ; . Rachelle White. · Casey We wish you the 'best of luck. the 
Coates,· Katie Sterning, Patti lisma; . brothers of Alpha Sigma PhL (9-261 
Nicole Dinardo, An'landa· Burgess, . . 
Karri·Gauthier, April.Colt,v. Jennifer Peen-What day is it? Octobel!' fs 
Peterson, and Aene·  ' Sink_. . nudie magazine day! Happy 8-day 
Congratulations. the brothers 'of · from the girl who loves you. I'm 
Alpha Sigma _Phi. (9-26) sorry. 
UP(l0-24) ·' · ' 
Attordatile Computers-ld~a( · for' . ,--------------------------
FREE TRIPS & CASH! Find out how Students! Renianufactur'ed ,, 386 
hundreds 'at student representatives· and486 computers.With,· warranfy. 
are'already eaming FREE-TRIPS and _ P.C. Treasure C~est New Location 
LOTS OF, CASH with ·Alllerica's fl 2843 Breton S.E. in Grand Rapids-PH: 
Spring Break company! Sell Oil~ 241-6600 (10-t7) 
Computers For Saleil COMPUT-
ER-IBM compatible d sktop 486 dx2. 
66 mhz with 256k cache memory and 
8 megs ram-a fast runner. 476. meg 
hard drive. color monitor. MS Dos 
w ~fn"" \o\OU1t. :TEL.L· c» 
n o~ w H&t,l '1oo't~ 
"JtD<.,1.)'[), 
J 
15 trips and travel.free!. Cancun, 
Bahamas: Mazatlan.· Jamaica or · 
Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER POSI-
TIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call now! 
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(800) 95-BREAK! (9/Z6l 
SOCCERZONE - 596 BALDWIN, 
JENSON, Ml. NOW HIRING-
REFEREES AND CONCESSION-
ISTS FOR FALL AND .WINTER. 
FLEXIBLE HOURS . . PAY $4.75 ~
8/HA. CALL (616) 667-1919 (9-26) 
a' . COOL HOLOGRAPHIC$ -FUN & 
;11a11 
to campus 'issues "and):-themes. 
Humor apptecratecf~ '. Criticism. loo. 
Length: about.400 words ..Pay$10. 
Deliver or send your creative p1eceJo 
The Lanthom •. 100 Commons. 
Rea~e(s Caution , 
Ads appearing · under the 
"Opportunities· class,fication may 
involve a · charge for phone · calls. 
booklets. information, CODs. etc. 
Reply wi.th caution. • ,. · 
,", " : :~ .. - ~ ... . -·: ;; : :·. ·:--~. ,·. 
ATTENTION 
We have current information 
concerning abortion, infant-
cide, assisted suicide, euthana-
sia, adoption, and Crisis 
Pregnancy Centers. Contact: 
Right to Life of Holland Area, 
100 S. Waverly Rd., Holland, 
Ml.,49423. Phone 396-1037. Our 
Website: http://www.rtl.org E-
mail: info@rtl.org (4-17) 
OPPORTUNITY 
The G.atheJing 
http://WWW.takeme.com scholar· 
ships. academic & career esources. 
internships. ports. news. entertain-
ment. travel. music. debates and 
1000 of links. (10-3 
For only $0.10 per word you can 
place a Lanthorn classified ad. Call 
' SCIENTIFIC GIFT & TOYS. Fantastic 
stu_ff for your dorm or apt. 2891 28th 
St. SE 1 /l. Mile west of· Woodland 
Mall. 977-0707 Mention this-ad for 
16% off any purchase. (10-24) 
FREE ADVENTURE W EICENDII 
War Games with M-16 .rifles 
equipped with lasers. Train with_the 
126th Infantry Air Assu.tt of the · 
Michigan National-Goard: No obliga-
tion. Call for details. SFC Joseph 
Levandoski at 249-2626, (9-26) 
HELP WANTED 
.Attention!!! Anyone interested 
Law Enforcement? Michigan 
National Guard has openings intheir 
Military police unit. No experience 
necessary. $2,500 bonus to join for 
limited time Call· SFC Joseph 
Levandoski at 249-2626. (9-261 
WAREHOUSE CREW Members 
Needed for T-shirt distributor to pull 
and check customer orders. Great 
part-time opportunity for College 
Students. We will work around your 
fall school schedule' We offer 
Flexible hours for Part-time such as 
4pm to close (close is usually 
between 9pm andl 1 pm) or 2pm to 
close. etc. M-F. 6.50/hr. plus earn 
additional money every week 
through our incentive program. 
Clean and friendly work environ-
ment. great crew. great manage-
ment. no weekends' Please apply 1n 
person. From GVSU go east (right) on 
Lake Mich Dr: North on Covell (left). 
left at Walker Ave. left to 2686 
Northr1dge Dr Don·t mis  tb1s great 
job opportunity I ONE STOP. EOE 
(9-26) 
NEED CASH? Michigan National 
Guard has $2,500 bonus to JOin for 
critical job openings. SFC Joseph 
Levondoki 249-2626. (9-26) 
Coopersville Burger King. Hiring 
all shifts. all positions. pay commen-
surate with experience. flexible 
· scheduling, insurance available. 
long-term high paying career oppor-
tunities call (616)837-9770. Ask for 
James. ( 10/JO) 
6.0. Windows 3.1 plus good assort-
ment of software: Word Perfect 5.1. 
MS Works. and a variety of utilities. 
Solid and dependable. Most is only 
2 years old. $595 or offer. 895-7100. 
(9/26) 
Rollarblades Men 9 $10. Stereo 6 
1/2" Speakers dual cassette $50. 
Microsoft Works 3.0 with money 
$25. Needed Calculators Tl 82 or Tl 
83 and BAIi plus. Call 773-5599 ( -
26) 
· '81 Ford Escort, Blue. Interior in 
great condition. Pioneer speakers. 
had all oil changes. 120.000 miles. 
$650 with Blaupunk CDplayer. $500 
without, Call (616)538-6624 (9-26) 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing 
envelopes athome. Send long SASE 
to Country Living Shoppers. Dept. 
fl.3.8. PO Box 1779. Denham Springs. 
LA 70727 (10-3) 
HOUSING 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for Rich St 
Apts $165/month plus utilities 
Available immediately' 1 Call Kathy 
or Barb 892-6827 (9-26) 
Roommate Needed ASAP Own 
Room. Lots of storage space 
Responsible male preffered 
Hudsonville Townhouse 5 miles from 
campus 
For more info call Jason or Brad at 
662-0589 (9-26) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Congratulations to the Alpha 
Sigma Phi Zeta class' Eric Berner. 
Brian Dilbert. David Flermoen. Mike 
Lapekes. Man Mattson. Mike 
Merreri: · Craig · Meyer. Marty 
Montbetit. Eric P.asthumus. Sean 
H . Well, Boys, 
ere is your apartment for '96 , . 
stay at Grand Ravine View ~ -97. EnJoy your 
That'll be $800 00 est Apartments! 
· permonth! 
Is al Haworth! 
PRODUCTION JOBS 
PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES 
1st, 2nd & 3rd Shilts 
Haworth is known worldwide as a leader in the manufacture ol innovative office 
lurnitu(e. Now we're becoming·known as an innovator in llex1ble 10b scheduling' Get 
a Job that works for you1 Work 4-8 hour shifts on the days ol the week !hat ht your 
schedule. Your schedule that you select will remain the same ·1rom week to wee~ 
Great starting pay of $7.50/hour. Oualify lor raises after six and twelve month penods. 
Gain assembly experience and enjoy an exceptionally clean and pleasant work 
environment. Some areas involve light production. while others require some 1,ttmg & 
maneuvering otfurniture. Our jobs are suited to both men and women who want part-
1,me wor1(, but need a company that provides llexib,llty 
Haworth believes that in today's world, our members' diverse worl( needs can benefit 
. both the company and the individual. Stop In at our Security Office, open 24 hours 
a day, to fill out an application or mail/FAX to : Haworth, One Haworth Center, 
AMP Program, Holland, Ml 49423-
9576. FAX: (616) 393-1551. Ours is a 
nonsmoking environment. EEO/AA t-it.\\1\/0RTH• 
Employer M/F/DN Visit our web site at 
www.haworth-lum.com furniture for what's next· 
· I. 
.,. 
. ~-. 
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. :: 'GOLF~\ fr6,m p~ge 15 . inciiaria~lis, who ~.ptpacec( ( 
- .. tne · field with , a cori\bined ·'. ' j with a scori .~f -16EJ; i;' .. ' score ''of ' 580: \ ,. . . . .-,. . ," . •: 
~·- followed· by,.Trea Hamo's" '.:Tb~·-Laken r 'Yere 1~: b;r: . . '.- · - · 7d. · -~,,, 
:_\ '48th .pl~c~J169). · , ; _Gera,r,d:-:Gessn~r whotoolf · · : / / .. ·;:_ : -~~ ;!;·--~--
. ·: , :According :~ ··,B.utcher,_ 4th-'.overall .w1th a score of · U1 · .,11 • ·-' • 1, 
the . teai ii\ will -be working . . 146 .. ~nd 'b/Kris : Bui-ak/ ' · .. : :_;, . v ··.:_ . 
.-~·:, on it.ii· aggressiveness to . . who ·was· tied for 13th. .; ·. . 
. ·, pre~n ( t~einselves for . . The t9unuiment )is orie of ; 
. . J. their big .. rnaich this 1 r :: • , three :NQAA_'quafifymg · ,,. -.~ 
.. ',: ,weekend ;>wh,en t~e! ,travel · tourham .entJ for thtl NCAA .. 
,: to Big Rapids '.to . f~~ · Regfon!il to be held iir the . :·· GVSU llriefilan Matt Potte,iruns,thnii'lih·~ ~rri• blocker~ Potterliad live 
·..:.--.-Ferris ' State:•, . . . .-. '.-., I . . • , • • • • ' • . • • • • ' . 
. The fact ·ihat ·the tea~ . is · spring : . 'a~ Iii ~~-ukin,36-iJ'vlctorr: Pnoto6y~.,f Eiu'I?. ·:,:, ·. · . .. , ·. , . 
BUSY SATURDAY 
This coming Saturday is 
one of the, busiest this 
year. The football team 
takes · on. Wayne State at 
· · 12:30, the cross-co·untry 
and tennis teams have 
home events with , an 
11:00 start, -and the soccer 
. team ' has its' first-ever 
conference game at the 
soccer field, starting at 
. . 'a·:oo. ·Be. there! .. 
: coming tog~~her despitf,? 
· . their yo~th '.has ' Butcher . 
· .. _ excited ·for.-the upcoming 
' ·; competition. . 
. . . / ·. ;:;,. ___ ·J fl-~-,..;. · :1~ u LUMnu,i dl .. Jlila,ule WUI, 
• . A'S, .,,~ • • 14>'.,,,. ~ . . '-•·-::1,,f.;./: ·· .. \~ -. 1 S-" 0 ~ f.t·:: 
·•···· ..  ,. .... . , .... @.' • • •• • : -· . , ' ~ -,-·•. •• • ' , . k '. • - ,. ._; , · STAA1'$ 
;;_ . 9/21. . 
;· .... , .:.:.·· , ··. •,;,: . . ' 
"I am really looking 
·forward · to this weekend," 
said Butcher, whose team 
·!- will face Fel'.fis in . .9ne-on-
; one team play. "We are 
,' beginnihg to realize how 
. '. good we can 'be." 
· : ·: . - The men's team came 
·· · through big over the _ 
,. weekend in the second 
round of the NCAA 
District IV Fall 
Tournament, by blazing 
the Meadows Golf Club, 
with a record-breaking 
294. 
The team was 6th after 
the .first round before 
putting everything 
together and jumping up 
· three spots into a tie with 
Saginaw Valley for third 
place with 609. 
Winning the tournament 
was the University of 
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GRILL 
Celebrate Family Day 
wi ·lhUB8! 
• 
8~lJiiiobQr 28 
JL.- _______________ .....;... ________ __. 
Bring your fatnily to UBS for: 
Drc1wings and giveawc1ys all day long! 
Free refreshments! ~ ~~ 
Register to win aJVC CD boom box 
with remote control! 
A free coffee paug with the purchase of 
a house coffee from 
Afterwards cafe at UBS! 
UNIVERSITY 
UBS~~ 
BOOKSTORE 
